More Places to Explore

• **Donaldina Cameron House:** rescue mission for Chinese slave girls, now youth center. 920 Sacramento St.
• **Old Saint Mary’s Square:** nice park, statue of Dr. Sun Yat Sen and memorial to fallen Chinese-American soldiers.
• **Buddhist Temple:** largest in U.S. 720 Washington.
• **Gold Mountain Monastery:** 800 Sacramento St.
• **Nam Kue Chinese School:** teaches children Chinese writing and culture, built 1926. 755 Sacramento St.
• **Chinese Cultural Center:** art exhibits, classes. 750 Kearny St. 3rd floor (in Hilton Hotel).
• **Redwood Grove Park:** behind Transamerica Building, former location of saloon where Mark Twain, Robert Louis Stevenson, Ambrose Bierce, Bret Harte hung out.
• **Li Po Lounge:** kitschy, Tiki-themed dive bar, famous for Chinese Mai Tais. 916 Grant Ave.
• **Eastern Bakery:** oldest Chinese bakery in Chinatown. 720 Grant Ave.

**Shops**

• **Chinatown Kite Shop:** 717 Grant.
• **Vital Tea Leaf Shops:** tea tasting, 509, 905, & 1044 Grant.
• **The Wok Shop:** treat for chefs, 718 Grant.
• **Old Shanghai Emporium:** interesting things to buy, 645 Grant.
• **Ming Lee Trading:** amazing Asian snacks shop, 759 Jackson.
• **Clarion Music Shop:** instruments from around the world, 816 Sacramento.
• **Eastwind Books & Arts:** huge collection of Chinese-related books, 1435 Stockton St.
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Historic Chinatown Alleys

• **Duncombe Alley**: used to be lined with opium dens.
• **St. Louis Alley**: site of slave market, late 1880’s, early 1900’s.
• **Beckett Alley** and **Wentworth Alley**: were lined with brothels.
• **Commercial Street**: 2 famous brothels, #742, “Parisian Mansion”, and #751, Rube Goldberg’s house.
• **Spofford Street**: Dr. Sun Yat Sen lived at #36 while planning overthrow of ruling Chinese dynasty.